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“ ,,e 18 a Freeman whom the Truth mikes Free, And all are Slaves beside.”
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™fceWE T°.KfH) OÜN’ V l0n*i»“dina"-T in “* rind-‘hele bei"R be deeeried a little group gathered around con.tant operation, and in if aueceae ha»-

the Hovaf Fi • 1 " " J,Т*‘Г* “g° °f course for the l>urPoee of ftUing the the gone ; presently came a flaah, then an exceeded етап the moat sanguine bone!
Royal Engineers haring lor expert- hexagonal bore. The length of the pro- interval of a few aeoonda, then the tumble «/ ite peraeverlng and muni6ce.it patthn.

hi, дрил:, ::x:i 104

zrczïirjxs.rx
vere experience of their Algerian cam- sphere, na convenience or fancy may aug- will, a eort of wild scream, and presently th,« PetOmn was laid before the
ZZ <T° FrrnCl‘ bfeMme fU": C°'" "tHt- W,’Cn ‘he 2U" * ,0 Ь* l0*ded- lhe -.«king the .pot of it, 6nal fall by a tier per,on. fre'm .ll^otion.^of ZSTulx'

Le.nnn0 , Г‘7Гг t * mT Г"УЄ of the cannon screws off, and the .plash in the far distance. The evening -nd acting in th.ir capacity « ZctiSv -
e pon than the old fashioned musket.- holt poshed into the barrel. At its on Wednesday was exquisitely fine, and *еР"««п'»‘ігеа of the people of their re-

Kiflea, however, became generally in back is placed a tin cartridge similarly ri- the air ao clear that the whis-Іе of the lit ,P”“,e P«»he., approved of the requeat,

zzzz r “rr“ «* - '• •• -iакйздапакяьa Ucceedeu another, it was obvious ly from the barrel, till the cannon1, breach ,ong r,nges> Beemed „ally to rng all Court, before a®full bench, and the C^urt
. c0rr<;»P0"dln8 progress must be i, again screwed on; ao that, when the along the horizon : and the long reverbe- **.* bnff' w‘lhPot °> Renting voice,

de in artillery, if that branch pf the gun is fastened-н^, the cartridge lines rations of each discharge died alowlr пЙЙ" 'Ь° Gr*n,“ d”T hr referring it
aerricewa.no, to become for the future .ha, part of i, a, which it. breed, and away a. the wearied apecLlor. wand.Ted Lnc‘w 

moa useless. It seems to have been re- body join, and prevent the possibility of homewards across the sands, now and then personal observation. Ho had visited^and
served for our own countrymen to achieve the slightest escape of air or powder thro1 stopping to look upon the strange scene cx,mined ‘he institution, and he was only
the greatest successes in this direction, any interstice that might be occasioned thev were leaving behind them ‘urprued iha^ao mugh could have been

* ’™2“ t7TT ‘"Г”1 *“■"< »"b- —• - wSîïïïonce acknowledged to have thrown all pas, ha, also the advantage of confining the of their countryman and on the military building, vere finished 'іїГwhole c«t
.uccessc. into the shade, and now Mr. powder at the moment of explosion, and capacities of a nation in which such de- w0“ld be upwards of A3,000. The asm» *
\\ hi,worth has undoubtedly produced a so saving the gjun’a metal from the full sign, could be conceded and el.hn,„..d mede 1 •• Ю the cam-
weapon which obviates many of the in strain of preeiute to whiel, it must other- perative amount ef eehool money, received
convenience, that hi. pred.oesaors involv- wise bo exposed. ~ v. ,------------------- КготьЛ tiie “providJX ‘йЇ

ed, nnd which certainly seems likely to But the cartridge hits etill a further use нЗЗІГІІІЇШВП f iïütf distribution of £25,000 annually for educe-
Fttnin results hitherto considered beyond At the end where it touehes the projectile, tionsl purposes. Supposing the popiife-
the rang, of possibility. The guns' are furnished with a little lnmp of lubri- — HOÛSBOF ASSFMBLV-b“ЛкДІГ."

4. co«>truc'“d of the very toughest and hard =«‘"8 "-“er, which ,s disbursed by the Wbdndsdat. March 28. ,wo ,hil!inSe each individual. In.,‘ 2
est kind ot iron thit can possibly be made explosion over the mterlor of the barrel^ madawaska academy of this.howerer, while Westmorland oottntY

Ontlhirdl™ rAo,™ Л' year. One of the cannon exhibited was carefully and clean, it for the next discharge, be’ Qn motion of Mb Tibbite the House «‘theUm/«“” f,24" К,ілв‘* *"d Albert
by thf. quarter examined after 1,000 rounds had been "idea effectually preventing the least wind- went into committde of the whole йол* гл - v» *s. Id., Carleloti $s. За.» and

One half leu fan by the year. fired from it, and no wearing away of ite *Se- Two hundred rounds can be fired the petition of the Rev. H"gl, McGuirkj pulotion Victoria onlv^ec ” lbe‘r P°‘
" TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMEKTS, ; edges or other symptom of detriment conld wilhout the barrel fouling ; and thogreot Pr«ymg aid tow»:5, the Madnwaaka Acs- person."' Then special gTanu w'erimk
Square of 12 lines or h‘a<, 1st insertion, 3s. .,)( discovered. inconvenience of having to sponge outtb# ' * " v ictoria county. 1 he chairman read to the Sackville Academr. Baptist Semi-
Го^е^'КТДг.., ЗІІ There arotw. great point, a, to which barrel af.er every ehof, f, uaing obiig' Ж

Satoc -onchsuccccdi",. io-cili.”’- Id. : Mr. Whitworth’, barrels differ from Sir ed t0 c"rr7 with the gen for this ings, the char.cter of those, the condition wereVmeuliarly French- notoneôul of thil*
tho ‘JL tholonglh ÏZè rth* »h|TS ^ ! WiUi,m Armstrong’s. In the first .,!=Co PufP«“- « “.".ogolher aVoided. In action, fc«’. ‘7 of th. population,-’ha believed no, one
in-<erte<l ehouM bo marked upon it. When і 1'-еУ Hro not.ns his nro, provided with » "here time is everything, the gain would u tiui д i oftn vfVrf^r і» »Є a hundred was Englieh. They
devout dun0l*wUl bu iu crtcd unlil or- chamber in which the charge reposos, but j he nnormous ; and owing to .hi., and to To ‘the petition were ip^end.d .trongZ Г«е«ь“}’тЬеу «reTo'îght е!?пГп*

,. are tified throughout from breach to mnx ‘he aimplicity ot its other detail., the gun. cupmendatioua from the Grand Jury and- ance, and they would remain ю -fnlcn
ц,\ш і р"'м. »« H’t<f*c.«r«'.” * 1,1 ” The great advantage of tb'.a ia that ; could na doubt eaaily fiOred twooi three ‘h* ®с,в<опа of the eounty, eod e certifi- aaaitlanoe wee rendered them. He wee

ary nmr,ur.t of loading, and eny length of ! l‘mF8 Di a minute, and their execution мЛтїяигга =»tl Vh.I ih. tv nÇl going to ask for a large grant, but he
T x „ v projectile, can he empleyed ; whereas, ' in ,ЧЯІ necessarily he immense. Each of ,о,’Г «.“cl t'sZo* Z ^ ^ol^^tvouîd^f it° *0 Г"

Tlm^^hcTo? "ГпЕаи,ПпК.\Тпе.Аго0,'е1 Sir W, Armstrong’s -he ch.rgc has to be j «. «„.» with the n.c.ss.ry screws In the wWe county there w.ï i/g

for the Fervice of the Коті. I Xnvy in 17C0 mvnnsbïy sccommodsted to the size ot the *h..ting their mm. and a few turns ot in .oraenïrLlLein oîh!i, în»n,h V™ ,oluf!ly n,0,hin8 for »o.hoel«, and
was 73.000,nn«l thesum of £0,640.000 was ; chamber. Mr. WTftworth says that there : R handle brin/ them instantaneously to ti,e narish of Mndnu-n k* tBern1”' !" n°^ ^r®w hut « very small лат under the 
granted lor their maintenance. The navy is not the least difficulty in firing a pro ! bear upon any given point with the ut- one school. île would call attention"^ naltinv f^ T-»w. they were justified in 
at this time consisted of 120 ship, of the ;jeeii!. ,,„lf the „ng,h C the barreL.hould : most „ic.y, the whole being cssily with- the pccuUar Iticnmat^^ cf “Г

weakened by tl.c wnr tiini few ships re : tcmplstea firing a two hundred pound allot ! °f course would not he the esse with the d„|;nr 0„,У0у the Province rev's n0t0fne ,lb‘ng t0 him about this matter If he (Ml. 
n-aineil to 1-е employed, and consequently ! out of his eighty pound gun. when il is ' eighty pounde-, though, when it is sup schools, and up to 1843 not ono’dolkr for he wouldnZhl^brln0»^#^'^^'*.!"1 
""•У"? wf.re -"hrn during tie ;car. In (!uly furnished with the carriage which is ! plied with its proper carrioge, there seems roads. In the year 1843 £500 was granted grant of £75 tbl*

”"щ-Sdron an, 'm"!’lfodr"'hc" French ‘ ‘to n0_v bcinh’ Vrepared for it. 1п~ГОе next } no reason why.it should not he тапіри pj,!,'16 Т*еу^°,™ been'e^hfoct* tô°th» u"d t J“? Аттоппау QasBUAn .aid that Vic 
raise Ч.С avigt of Quebec, and the whole Н»<с, instead of being fiuted with n num ! latod with almost equal facility. " of Ncw Brunswick and ro all the the* hr *‘°t' hltb®î‘0* bsd » falt «bare of
of Canada came into possession of this bur of little sharp-edged grooves, the new і What the full capabilities of the eighty and penalties attending their breach, but was'worng Tbouf the roa-fo '“’ll nie”bee
country.—ti/oyoie Gnzttle. barrel іа a simple hexagon, with its sides pounder may be—how far it will shoot '<? ,he time which he had mentioned'they bered very well that in the year

Ш , ~ ", 1 made perfectly smooth, so as to offer the and how mucli it will shoot through—we ,lld not rccelTe fr0'n tbe Provincial Trca- Aroostook war, after all the appropriation!

•*k— °'-i>Mr- жг»а.йзд-°кГьг^е„^
Which, oh heintî pursued, mnde townrds nver thcir 6urfnve« ond thus obviating the W hitM orth looks forward with the great- mistaken. The report of the Supervisor road f?om Grand Falla to thl GanLuV11®
the cliff, and threw himaeif over, holding | dnnaers which might otherwise result fiom eat confidence to the impending ex peri *n 1843, Mr. Maclauohlan, stated that of As for bye road grants, they knew lM*
on the edges by hie fore paws, in the evi- so considerable a pitch ot riHii.g as that ments at Sheerness, and expects to be able w?1!!08 °^roftd from Grand Fells to well that t^ere were no bye-roida therV
dent expectation that the ilog would dash ,vMch Mr. Whitworth emplovs. The lo pierce and shatter the stoutest iron 'ulu F‘l e,tbere ne,° “,'l7 0 mile, turn- all the people being settled along lh.'
•u him. and eo occasion hi» own death.— ; . . . . , . . . . ... piked, and there were 18 miles entirely river. In 1837 there waa anTi c dog. however, knowing the coimiry , P1’"1) "} г|в™К ln the Tree pounder , pl-tc- a, six hundred yard, distance. The unimproved. Th, Government had treat- to open a ro.d^from Grand ГІН? niwird."
too well to Ьеч^ксп in, conieiued himself j onc lncn »n f) rty î nnd l‘lus l'ie projectile throe pounder, which looks more like an ed tho people, of this district as aliens, el and a portion of the Canada road grants

' with biting the p*n**of the fox, which I makes one and a half revolutions before vie g ont te'escope thon a deadly inatru- ^ougli they were subject to the laws of was always expended there. He Would do
thereby lost iis bold, tell to the bottom, leaving the barrel, and the most intense ment of destruction, was first fized at three Î, Т ^°5ПіГ^‘ . Th® district which they in- anything to assist the people with their

"" нні гг,л,,пу mo:ion' e6n“»'ie",,y "nd *ьо. men foi: зпя:- '
PaxcrtciL KxowLni,OB.-The nuectics’. greatest the greatest accuracy of flight are somewhat short pf a mile, vnrting.jEtom forest hetw,ei, them and the St. Lawrence, had not school, it waa their own fault. 7

character of n country must obviously ; ‘bua obtained. Notwithstanding thi- vin 1,600 to 1,500 yards, but in no*-instance =nd a dense fores! between them and the Mr, Spbake* thought that £75 for tiftv
depend,no: only en the .masting If know lent twist in the barrel, which some poo- deviating more than two yards from the ««ver. lyy cars since this scholars waa avety liberal grant, and much
ЇЖЙМЛХ e,î?X“ П« have imagined must lead ,o frequent „uclin. office. Two shots on, of nine “îfoTm.^^ad ^wn^.Z,^' ^Т^^^ПаГ.^.С 

a knowledge tnerelv of natural laws, exPlesions» ^Ir. Whitworth ..ns contrived, actually fall on the lin®, and five only l«r did they receive on their roads. [At- from other parts of the Province. They
which makes a people wealth v; it ia the lhnl lherb shall be extremely little fric > olf a yard on one side. When the three- '0ї"еУ General.—O, you are entirely could get money for schools under the
power of applying them to the every lion. This is managed by the projectile pounder waa roiaed to twciVv degreesclo- n« Jn d l.houeonde-] Р8ГІ8}ї vS^°°l Law* ifthe.v «bought fit to
d.y purpose, of life that produces rich, fitting the barrel, and betng allowed to L.oe, it. range was about 6,600 yard., ЇїїсГ’ГегТЛьГІЇГ.еїТьТп’^ Mr. C0nue°'oPposed the CT,-it on ’

with their T.bsi'rnctions'V"asria І'оипи1пПге- *Jll> ove' 4» surfaces, instead of beipg nnd out of twelve shots so firsd, two sets Attorney General did. He himself had to principle tl.at he waa opposed to all these
mums at its souw-e or tackles awov nande alightly larger then the barrel, and of three fe'.i preciael;' on two parallel lines, "frambli? along the shore of the rivfiy for grants for denominational echools and
from its fulness in a narrow stream, if being thu^ forced to cut into its edges. each within six feet of one another. The ЛГ.!!*—,, * ' ]!e PeoP*e °f J}1*8 dieI wanted to see them swept off tho estimates,
you wish to make that fountain useful In ,h. Armstrong gun, the projectile’ experiment, with ,h. Uvelvc-pounde, w«."ГптеТет'аГьТ.1^Ін'ЖіІ. fo'^ “ тт.Чй^іГ^Ло'^

tn i c tЄ. ' r ese r v o ir "tor Tls r ‘a te r im d ch su - ’r' lor,ing i“ wtt3r oul* drive‘ i,s l,,den equally remarkable. Al twenty deg.ee, Journal, from which he would quote, as Mr. Read ..id that if they wouhT.tri*.
m is liv which to conduct them to the coating into the grooves of the barrel. In of elevation, it ranged from C.818 to 6,386 they coincided exsctlv w ith hie own views, off all the denominational gianu the Ro-
fiolds requiring irrigation. the W,hit worth gun, the projectile glides yards ; at five dcgiees of elevation, it ‘2*.i*e,‘0" “*r“ tb“ 'nl!1 Catliolica would not complain, but «*.

.over th. sur,sees oi -he barrel, end pss.e. „yer.ged 2,300, and threw all its.hot with- tlmt a French Academy”wsvtoT fouZ -h°.d6." ght'toThrir "offhe'‘money0^
out wfh a very inconsiderable degree of j„ ,w0 and a hall yards of the true line of id in the parish of fit. Basil, in Mads was Mr. Tibbits moved that in the пріпівц
resistance. The form of projectile which fire. ka. The land for this purpose waa pur- of the committee, an address should be
is found to answer beat, and with which Perhaps t he most beautiful part of the cb”,ed by the late very Rev. Mr. Langovin, presented to Hi» Excellency praying th»t 

. . „ . , p , . ... .... nnd for it he paid £600 out of hie own a aum of £ might b* irivan fo, »i,Ithe groat distances have icon aocompllsh- performance was that in which Mr. Whit- income Aftei the decease of Mr. support of the .xTsdawsska Acad,™. ' *
ed, ін an oblong conical bolt, rifled eo аа j worth showed how oapitnlly hia bolt» Longevin, about three у eats ago, he was addition to the £75. already voted. ** 
to fit the barrel. In the thieo pounder it couid be made to rieforthetto. Tho epee- «uccevded by the Itev. Hugh McGuirk, Mr. IIam/noton supported the гееоїц-
is about nine inches long ; and in shape mot* were ranged on the eandy ridge» w^° immediately took up the matter in tion. lhe French people had not the ad%.

isl-ke a little cucumber with one of it. about a hundred y.da from the shore.
round eadi cutoff, and ьіх spiral, s.icea More thon a mile and a half away might ipg tho paat year the school has been In up циііе an excitement about tbaAcadeî^
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The Woodstock Journal la a large eight- 

pago weekly, devoted to Uid" advancement of 
the industrial, commercial, social and moral 
interests of New Brunswick.

The objo. tsat which it }>artioular!y aims in 
tho present circumstances of the country 
the promotion of immigration, tho settlement 
of the wild lands, the opening of tho country 
by means of railroad?, Ao., an increase of the 
representation in the Assetnbly, and Free Edu
cation, schools of all grades, from the lowest 
to the highest being open to all with.»ut money 
and without price, and supported by Direct 
Taxation.

Thç Journal is published every Thursday at 
Woodstock, N. B., for Wm Edgar, Propiietvr.
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Singlo dbpies, Two dollars a year,
Clubs of six, one and ihreo quarter dollars

each,
C ubs of ton, one dollar and a half each.

N. .—To any person who makes up a club 
at these rates, and sends us the money in ad
vance, we will send a copy of the Journal for 
one year, gratia.

When payment is not make in advance, two 
do’lars u id a half, and when payment is de
layed beyond tho year, three dollars will be 
charged.

Clergymen, postqiii>ti.r-, and teachers sup
plied at a dollar and a hall a y oar.

A nnni:ss ,
The EdiCor of tho Journal. Woodstock, N. В
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H V TUP. YWAtt.

A Column,
Third of Column, 10. Quarter Column 8 
Cards of four to eight lines,

by the half Year

$26, Half Column, $14

i>h

T>r. Cummii.g, at I .cede, said the year 
№67* set-med to end 6,000 years of the 
world’s history, and hum e the millennial 
rest of 1,000 year* wns close at hand. A 
European war wn* loorai^g more dreadful 
than that which hart recently happened.— 
He believed ді.at England would cmergn 
from the niidsi ql these vials of wrath, and 
bis study o^ijrophecy, so far from making 
him teel glodruy, filled him witH.liùpê.— 
Tide і» iruij comforting.
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roflnla, or King’s Evil,
onstitutional disease, a corruptior/of the 
-, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
, and -poor. Being in the circulation, it 
dee the whole body, and may burst out 
ease on any part of it. No organ is free 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
a*troy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
d by mercurial disease, low living, dis
c'd or unhealthy food, impure nir, filth 
filthy habits, the depressing vices) and, | 

all, by the venereal infection. What- 
зе its origin, it is hereditary in the con- 
ion, descending “ from parents to children 
:he third and fourth generation ;** indeed, 
ns to be the rod of Him who says, •« | 
risit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
children."
effects commence by deposition from the 
of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
ngs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
:les ; in the glands, swellings ; and on 
rface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-* 
>n, which genders in the blood, depresses j 
ergics of life, so that scrofulous constitu- | 
not only suffer from scrofulous com- 
8, but they have far less power to with- 
thc attacks of other diseases; consc- 

ly, vast numbers perish by disorden 
, although not scrofulous in tneir nature, 
ill rendered fatal by this taint in the 
i. Most of the consumption which do- 
я the human family has its origin directly 
» scrofulous contamination ; and many 
ctive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
ideed, of all the organs, arise from ci 
gravated by the same cause, 
quarter of all our people arc scrofulous; 
>ersons are invaded by this lurking in. 
і, and their health is undermined by it. 
anse it from the system we must renovate 
»od by an alterative medicine, and in. 
te it by healthy food and exercise, 
a medicine we supply in

AYER’S
wind Extractif Sarsaparilla,
et effectual remedy which the medical 
f our times can devise for this even 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is com- 
rom the most active remedial» that have 
scovercd for the expurgation of this foul 
t from the blood, and the rescue of thf 

from its destructive. ,, , consequences,
it should be employed for the cure of 
ly scrofula, but also those other affec- 
hicli arise from it, such as Eruptive 
kix Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fire, 
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, 
ГЕ8, Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter 
zlt Hheum, Scald Head, Hi no work, 
atism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Dis- 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, and, 
all Complaints arising from Vitu- 
Impure Blood. Tlie popular belief 

purity of the blood ” is founded in truth, 
fula is a degeneration of the blocd. The 
lar purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa- 
to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
t which sound health is impossible in 
mated constitutions.

er's Cathartic Pills,
L THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
imposed that disease within the range 
ion can rarely withstand or evade them 
metrating properties search, and cleanse 
•;orate <зуегу portion of the human organ- 
reeling its disused action, and restoring 
hy vitalities.. As a consequence of these 
■®* the invalid who bowed down with 
physical debility is astrolehed to find hit 
r energy restored by a remedy at 
nd invitmg.
dy do they cure the every-day compl 

body, but also many formidable and 
:s diseases. The agent below named is 
to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
!g certificates of their cures and directions 
use in the following complaints : Costive- 
irtbttrn, Headache arisiny from disordered 
, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid 
oj the Bote els, Flatulency, Loss of Arne- 
indice. an,d other kindred complaints, 
■от a low state of the body or obstruction 
étions.

of

once so

hints

r's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

і Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump" 
ikid for the relief of Consumptive 
its in advanced stages of tht
e.

■ is the field of its usefulness and so tup 
rc the cases of its cures, that almost 
ion of country abounds in persons pufr
m, who have been restored from alarming 
desperate diseases of the lungs by Up

en once tried, its superiority over ereij 
icine of its kind is too apparent to cscajj
n, and where its virtues are known, tnt 
longer hesitate what antidote to cropl( 
itressing and dangerous affections of ti 
r organs that are incident to our -11—* 
my inferior remedies thrust upon dè
y have failed nnd been discarded, the » 
l friends by every trial, conferred benefiS 
Hicted they can never forget, and prfr 
-8 too numerous and too remarkable to
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